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In the framework of the Deep Electromagnetic Sounding for Mineral EXploration (DESMEX) project, we carried
out multiple geophysical surveys from regional to local scales in a former mining area in the state of Thuringia,
Germany. We prove the applicability of newly developed semi-airborne electromagnetic (EM) systems for min-
eral exploration by cross-validating inversion results with those of established airborne and ground-based inves-
tigation techniques. In addition, supporting petrophysical and geological information to our geophysical
measurements allowed the synthesis of all datasets over multiple scales.
An initial regional-scale reconnaissance surveywas performedwith BGR's standard helicopter-borne geophysical
system deployedwith frequency-domain electromagnetic (HEM), magnetic and radiometric sensors. In addition
to geological considerations, the HEM results served as base-line information for the selection of an optimal lo-
cation for the intermediate-scale semi-airborne EM experiments. The semi-airborne surveys utilized long
grounded transmitters and two independent airborne receiver instruments: induction coil magnetometers and
SQUID sensors. Due to the limited investigation depth of theHEMmethod, local-scale electrical resistivity tomog-
raphy (ERT) and long-offset transient electromagnetic (LOTEM) measurements were carried out on a reference
profile, enabling the validation of inversion results at greater depths.
The comparison of all inversion results provided a consistent overall resistivity distribution. It further confirmed
that both semi-airborne receiver instruments achieve the bandwidth and sensitivity required for the investiga-
tion of the resistivity structure down to 1 kmdepth and therewith the detection of deeply seated earth resources.
A 3D geologicalmodel, lithological and geophysical borehole logs aswell as petrophysical investigationswere in-
tegrated to interpret of the geophysical results. Distinct highly-conductive anomalies with resistivities of less
than 10 Ωm were identified as alum shales over all scales. Apart from that, the petrophysical investigations ex-
hibited that correlating geophysical and geological information using only one single parameter, such as the elec-
trical resistivity, is hardly possible. Therefore, we developed a first approach based on clustering methods and
self-organizing maps (SOMs) that allowed us to assign geological units at the surface to a given combination of
geophysical and petrophysical parameters, obtained on different scales.

© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
.V. This is an open access article und
1. Introduction

The increasing demand for mineral resources in recent years
requires the development of new competitive methods and technolo-
gies for geophysical exploration. Previous mining of mineral resources
took place in the upper hundred meters below the surface, whereas
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today, new techniques are being actively evolved to facilitate deeper ex-
ploration (Zhdanov, 2010; Vallée et al., 2011; Smith, 2014). This should
provide knowledge about the full spatial extent of prospective geologi-
cal structures, including their depth extension.

Airborne electromagnetic (EM) methods are well established in
mineral exploration because they are fast and relatively inexpensive
(Fountain, 1998; Smith, 2014). However, pure airborne EM methods
are often not suitable to achieve sufficiently large penetration depths
because of the limited transmitter power, reduced coupling with the
ground and motional noise. The semi-airborne EM concept combines
the advantages of powerful ground-based electric dipole transmitters
with high-resolution airborne magnetic field receivers (Elliott, 1996;
Mogi et al., 1998; Smith et al., 2001; Yang and Oldenburg, 2016). Wu
et al. (2019) presented a review on semi-airborne EM developments
and applications in China. These studies show that a semi-airborne EM
survey design is feasible and allows for achieving increased investiga-
tion depth in comparison to traditional airborne EM systems.

A German consortium, comprising the Federal Institute for
Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR), three universities, two re-
search institutes and two companies, established the Deep Electromag-
netic Sounding forMineral Exploration (DESMEX)project (Becken et al.,
2020). We used multiple geophysical methods to verify the results of
two new semi-airborne EM receiver systems. The surveys were carried
out on various scales, illustrated in Fig. 1, in a former mining area in
eastern Germany. In the regional-scale, preliminary investigation
(445 km2) with the helicopter-borne geophysical system of BGR, the
established methods of frequency-domain electromagnetics (HEM),
magnetics (HMG) and radiometrics (HRD) were applied (Steuer et al.,
2016; Martin et al., 2017). The data allowed the determination of the
electrical conductivity distribution and the magnetic properties of the
subsurface, and the radionuclides of the near-surface material, respec-
tively. HEM, e.g., enables investigation down to a depth of 150m. The re-
gional scale also includes existing ground-based gravimetric data,
which are available throughout Germany from the Leibniz Institute
for Applied Geophysics (LIAG, 2010; Skiba, 2011). The semi-airborne
EM method requires a transmitter on the ground and is more appro-
priate for an intermediate scale (in this case 74 km2), with a much
greater investigation depth (of the order of 1 km) than the HEM
method. Local-scale ground-based validation studies such as electrical
resistivity tomography (ERT) (Oppermann and Günther, 2018) and
long-offset transient electromagnetics (LOTEM) (Mörbe et al., 2020)
were carried out on 7.5 and 8.5 km long profiles, respectively, to verify
Fig. 1. Using multi-scale geophysical investigations to get an image o
the semi-airborne EM results at depth. These local-scale EM methods
are able to explore the subsurface down to a depth of 1 km. However,
they require transmitters and receivers placed on the ground, leading
usually only to 2D information in comparatively small areas to be cov-
ered and areal investigation is not possible in a reasonable time. Bore-
hole geophysics was also acquired on a local scale and provided
petrophysical information of the different geological formations of the
survey area (Pechnig, 2019). Furthermore, petrophysical laboratory
tests on rock samples were performed to evaluate the geophysical re-
sults and interpret the subsurface models (Martin et al., 2016;
Costabel and Martin, 2019).

We begin describing the geological and petrophysical settings in the
survey area. We continue with the description of the EM methods and
the surveys carried out. The presentation of the results has two focuses.
Firstly,we concentrate on themulti-scale EM.We show2D inversion re-
sults of all EMmethods that were verified against each other in a single
section, and a perspective 3D view of the resistivity models to illustrate
the different scales. Secondly, we present an integrated interpretation
method of the regional-scale geophysical results by a statistical ap-
proach. The developedmethod uses self-organizingmaps (SOMs) to de-
tect patterns in the distribution of resistivity, magnetic susceptibility,
natural gamma radiation and gravity related to regional geological
structures. Finally, we discuss the general comparability of the different
EM methods and the limits of clustering. The appendix contains a
lithostratigraphic table, the methodological descriptions of HMG, HRD
and gravimetry, as well as data plots of all resistivity methods.

2. Geology of the survey area

We chose a formermining regionwithin the Thuringian-Saxon slate
mountains in eastern Germany for the preliminary investigation with
helicopter-borne geophysics. The investigation area of the reconnais-
sance survey is located between the cities of Gera and Plauen in the
Berga anticline (Fig. 2, blue box). The semi-airborne EMmeasurements
were carried out in the region of antimony (stibnite (Sb2S3)) deposits
near Schleiz (Fig. 2, red box). It was previously assumed that these de-
posits were associated with hydrothermal processes related to Silu-
rian/Devonian magmatic activity and antimony was enriched in the
Silurian rocks under certain pressure and temperature conditions
(Dill, 1985). However, recent investigations have shown that antimony
mineralization occurred after the late Variscan brittle deformation,
probably during the Late Carboniferous (Krolop et al., 2019). Among
f the subsurface in an ancient mining area in eastern Germany.



Fig. 2. Geological map (belowMesozoic and Cenozoic cover) of the Thuringian-Franconian-Saxon slate mountains (blue box on the insetmap). Thick black lines indicate tectonic contacts
(e.g. the Vogtland thrust fault and the Mühltroff transverse zone). The survey area of the helicopter-borne reconnaissance measurements is indicated in blue on the main map, the semi-
airborne EM survey area in red. The map was edited after the geological map of Germany 1:1000000 (GK1000) (Toloczyki et al., 2006).
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other mineral resources, large amounts of antimony were mined here
from 1846 until the early 1950s down to depths of 200 m (Dill, 1985).

Geologically, the Berga anticline represents an antiformal structure
that is elongated in the SW-NE direction. It is bordered by the Ziegen-
rück-Teuschnitz syncline to the northwest and theMehltheuer syncline
to the southeast. Overall, these structures are characterized by a south-
east (SE)-vergent fold architecture of conformable paleozoic strata. Due
to erosion, mostly Ordovician shales and quartzites are exposed within
the anticlines core. These are overlain by the thin Silurian strata (includ-
ing alum shales) and Devonian strata. The adjacent synclines expose
formations of the Lower Carboniferous.

Two major fault systems cross the Berga anticline. The Vogtland
thrust fault in the major SW-NE fold direction dips flatly to the NW.
The so-called “Mühltroff transverse zone” is a graben structure that is
located in the center of the anticline and oriented almost orthogonal
to it. Here, a complex system of normal NW-SE faults formed tectonic
blocks and tilted the folded strata. As a consequence, younger Silurian
and Devonian rocks are cropping out in this depression zone, which
are elsewhere eroded in the anticlines core.

Müller and Kroner (2019) built a regional-scale 3D geological model
of the Berga anticline and its tectonic sub-units based on about 200 lith-
ological logs provided by the Thuringian State Office for Environment
and Geology (TLUG). Sedimentary formations are represented in the
model by their top and terrain surfaces (Fig. 3), described from oldest
to youngest: an allochthonous overthrust unit from Ordovician
Weißelster Group (dark green), Ordovician Phycodes (turquois) and
Gräfenthal (ocher) Group, Devonian representing combined Devonian
and Silurian (brown), Lower Carboniferous (gray). Due to massive dia-
base sill-intrusions, especially located within the Silurian and Devonian
strata, and intense faulting, the stratigraphic border between those two
formations is discontinuous. Thus, both strata are combined in this
model for simplification. The model is divided by several faults (red
on Fig. 3), including the prominent Vogtland thrust fault from SW to
NE and the system of transverse NW-SE faults.

3. Borehole geophysics and petrophysical studies

Knowledge about the petrophysical properties of the expected rocks
is essential for the geophysical exploration ofmineral resources to inter-
pret the geophysical results. TLUG andWismut GmbH (a formermining
company, in 1990 theworld's fourth largest producer of uranium,which
is now a federal enterprise entrusted with the remediation and
recultivation of abandoned mines) provided 31 borehole lithological
and geophysical logs from 200 to 600 m (350 m on average) depth,
which were acquired during mining activities in the 1960s and 1970s
(Petrow et al., 1972). The geophysical logs include gamma-ray, resistiv-
ity and self-potential logs. The logs were scanned, digitized and
interpreted. Table 1 presents the statistics of themost common litholog-
ical units occurring in the boreholes. From left to right, the lithological
unit, the cumulative length of the resistivity/gamma ray-based occur-
rence, the 10%, 90% percentiles and the arithmeticmean (AM) of the re-
sistivity (where AM* indicates the arithmetic mean is based on the
logarithmic distribution), and the AM of the absorbed dose rate (in
this case based on the normal distribution) are listed.

In addition to the historical borehole measurements, we carried out
our own studies to petrophysically characterize the predominating rock
types and to improve the geophysical interpretation (Costabel and
Martin, 2019). Thesemainly comprisemeasurements of electrical resis-
tivity relevant for the EM surveys, butwe alsomeasured the density and
the magnetic susceptibility to support the integrated interpretation on
the regional scale. Since the former mines were no longer accessible
on site, we selected sample material from geological collections and ad-
ditionally collected fresh samples from open pits in the area. The mea-
sured densities of most investigated rock samples (graywacke and



Fig. 3. 3D geological model of the Berga anticline (Müller and Kroner, 2019) represented by top and terrain surfaces of the different sedimentary formations, right-hand side without
surfaces of Lower Carboniferous and Devonian/Silurian. Faults are indicated in red. The location of the EM reference profile is shown in black. It runs across the fold hinge.
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shales from Lower Carboniferous; diabase, shales and quarzite fromDe-
vonian; alum shales from Silurian; shales from different Ordovician for-
mations) vary between2.45 and 2.93 g/cm3 and do not show systematic
variations depending on the type of rock. Only the antimonite-bearing
samples are characterized by high densities with more than 4 g/cm3.
Furthermore, antimonite is diamagnetic (e.g. Roy et al., 1978) and ex-
hibits a high electric resistivity, which was verified by our own corre-
sponding measurements (Costabel and Martin, 2019). However, our
surveys were not expected to identify antimonite resources directly
using geophysical methods, because the antimonite deposits in the in-
vestigation area have too small dimensions (the mineral can be found
only in fractured areas of fault zones). On weathered outcrop samples,
we observed thehighestmagnetic susceptibility for diabase, with values
up to 105×10−5 SI. The values for thediverse shale samples ranged from
7.3 to about 28.4×10−5 SI and show a slight correlation with the den-
sity. For many types of black shale (alum shale, graptolite shale), we
measured significantly reduced values of the resistivity down to 2 Ωm
(Fig. 4). Most of these samples are electrically conductive even if air-
dried, which can be explained by pyrite and graphite occurrences. In
contrast, the values for the other rocks present in the study area scatter
unsystematically between 200 Ωm and more than 1000 Ωm.

Fig. 4 compares a part of the laboratory resistivity data (values below
10,000 Ωm) with the archival vertical electrical sounding (VES) data
(Petrow et al., 1972). On average, the values measured at the field
scale are smaller than those measured in boreholes or in the laboratory.

We interpret this discrepancy as a scaling effect: the larger the sen-
sitive volume of the geoelectrical measurement, i.e., a few cm3 at the
laboratory up to several hundred m3 at the field scale, the more
Table 1
Statistical values of the petrophysical parameters over themost common lithological units
in the available boreholes (Pechnig, 2019). **1 μR/h (exposure rate) equates to 9 nGy/h
(absorbed dose rate). The values of the parameters, on the basis ofwhich lithological units
can best be distinguished by geophysical methods, are printed in bold.

Lithology Total
sample
length
logged [m]

Resistivity
log P10
[Ωm]

Resistivity
log P90
[Ωm]

Resistivity
log AM*
[Ωm]

Gamma-ray
log AM
[μR/h**]

Diabase
Devonian 3547/3706 111 2362 509 7.7
Clay shales
all 2823/2982 74 937 318 18.0
Devonian 1034/1095 33 689 204 15.9
Ordovician 1653/1729 144 962 401 19.2
Alum & gravel
shales

Silurian 1319/1370 7 72 20 35.4
Carbonates
Silurian 958/1015 25 1212 175 14.4
groundwater-filled fissures and fractures are captured, which serve as
pathways for the induced currents. Correspondingly, laboratory mea-
surements using small rock samples with almost no voids lead to the
highest values, whereas the measurements at the field scale potentially
includewater-filled fissures and fractures. This observation has a signif-
icant consequence for the interpretation of the large-scale EM data later
on. Except for the alum shales, which can exhibit resistivity values
below 100 Ωm even under air-dry conditions, spatial resistivity varia-
tions in the EMmodels above 100 Ωm cannot be linked directly to the
mineralogical or textural properties of different geological units. In the
range above 100 Ωm, the resistivity values measured in our investiga-
tion area can be considered as a proxy for the degree of fracturing,
weathering or metamorphism, i.e., for processes that yield an opening
or closing of the water-filled pore space.

From the statistics of the archived logging data in Table 1 (Pechnig,
2019) and our petrophysical analysis (Martin et al., 2016; Costabel
and Martin, 2019), we can conclude that, in terms of geophysically
measureable parameters, the best distinguishable lithological units in
the area of investigation are:

▪ Diabases – they exhibit comparatively high densities and magnetic
susceptibilities. Thus, potential methods from the surface (gravime-
try andmagnetics) are suited for their identification. The highest re-
sistivity and lowest gamma-ray intensity allow further identification
by borehole logging.

▪ Alumand gravel shales – they show the lowest resistivity values and
very high gamma-ray activity. Consequently, conductors in the field
EM data can be clearly assigned to Silurian shales, whereas gamma-
ray logs in boreholes can serve as references to verify and/or specify
the field interpretation.

Nevertheless, the value ranges of the physical parameters are very
wide for most rock types and the explicit correlation with only a single
parameter is hardly possible. Therefore, unique identification requires a
combination of multiple physical parameters, e.g., using clustering
methods (Section 8.2).

4. Regional-scale helicopter-borne reconnaissance survey

The aim of the airborne reconnaissance survey, which was con-
ducted in eastern Thuringia in 2015, was to retrieve base-line informa-
tion for further investigations, such as the selection of an optimal area
for the new semi-airborne EM experiments on intermediate scale.

The helicopter-borne geophysical system of BGR measures simulta-
neously HEM, HMG and HRD (Siemon et al., 2009; Meyer and Siemon,
2014). Navigation and positioning are based on GPS and a laser altime-
ter. The HEM system and the magnetometer are located in a 10 m long
tube, the “bird”, towed by a helicopter. The sampling interval along



Fig. 4. Resistivity ranges of various relevant geological units from the study area (see Appendix A, Fig. A.1, for the lithostratigraphic table). The upper boxplot for each unit represents
historical VES data and the lower one, if present, historical borehole data (Petrow et al., 1972). The dark and light gray areas in the boxplots represent the range between the
20% - 80% quantiles and the range between minimum and maximum resistivity for each distribution, respectively.

Fig. 5. Resistivity map of the HEM survey at 30 mbgl. The border of the helicopter-borne
reconnaissance survey is drawn in blue, the border of the semi-airborne survey is drawn
in red. Background: DTK200 (BKG, 2012).
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profiles is about 4m, taking into account a survey speed of about 75.6 kn
(140 km/h ≈ 39 m/s) and a sampling rate of 10 Hz. The gamma-ray
spectrometer is located inside the helicopter flying at a nominal height
of 70 m, while the bird is towed about 40 m below the helicopter.

An area of approximately 445 km2 was surveyed with 124 lines and
8 tie-lines using a flight-line spacing of 300m and 2000m, respectively,
yielding about 1600 line-km. The topographic elevation ranged from
240 to 640 m above sea level [masl]. The airborne survey required 10
flights over six days.

The HMG and HRD data were processed using standard processing
steps following e.g. the recommendations of IAEA (2003) or Reeves
(2005). Martin et al. (2017) describe the processing of HMG and HRD
in the investigation area in detail.

4.1. Helicopter-borne electromagnetics

TheHEM systemRESOLVE,manufactured by FugroAirborne Surveys
(now CGG), is a frequency-domain EM system that operates at six fre-
quencies from 387 Hz to 130 kHz to determine the resistivity distribu-
tion of the subsurface. Five horizontal coplanar (HCP) and one vertical
coaxial (VCX) transmitter-receiver coil pairs are separated by about 8
and 9 m, respectively. This method enables the differentiation of e.g.
salt- and freshwater (Steuer et al., 2008; Delsman et al., 2018; Siemon
et al., 2019), sand and clay (e.g. Steuer et al., 2009; Siemon et al.,
2015), or conductive rocks in a resistive host (e.g. Abedi et al., 2018),
down to approximately 150 m depth in a resistive environment.

Careful data processing is required prior to the interpretation of in-
phase and quadrature HEM data for each frequency. We applied data
processing techniques including zero leveling, phase corrections, cali-
bration, elimination of data with anthropogenic noise and low-pass fil-
tering to the survey data, described in more detail by Siemon (2006,
2009) and Siemon et al. (2011). The quality control procedures of
Siemon et al. (2019) applied to the Schleiz survey indicate that the
survey quality is acceptable.

A 1D inversion of the HEM data is often reasonable due to the com-
paratively small footprint of 120–180 m of the system (Tølbøll and
Christensen, 2007; Siemon et al., 2019). The Levenberg-Marquardt iter-
ative inversion technique (e.g. Lines and Treitel, 1984; Sengpiel and
Siemon, 2000) is used for the 1D inversion, which requires a starting
model. The starting models are derived individually from apparent re-
sistivity vs. centroid depth sounding curves (Siemon, 2006). The inver-
sion procedure stops when the decrease of the misfit (relative error of
inversion in %) of field and model data between two iterations falls
below a given threshold (Siemon et al., 2019).
The smooth inversion result provides resistivities and thick-
nesses of 20 model layers at each measurement point. This means
that we receive a single 1D model every 4 m along the profile. All
1D models are stitched together to a vertical resistivity section
(VRS) for each flight-line (e.g. in Section 7.1., Fig. 8b, for a part of
flight-line 17.1). In this survey, we derived a total of about
375,000 1D inversion models. Overall, the mean relative misfit
was 11%. In Appendix B, Fig. A.2, we show an example of field
and modeled data along a part of flight-line 17.1. Beside the
VRSs, the HEM inversion results are presented as resistivity maps
at selected depths [meters below ground level - mbgl] by gridding
the corresponding resistivities at 50 m cell size (e.g. at 30 mbgl,
Fig. 5). Low resistivities are color coded in red, high resistivities
in blue. The overall resistivity varies between 5 and 5000 Ωm in
the surveyed area.

Based on theHEMmaps, we selected an areawith large variability in
resistivity for the semi-airborne EM experiment (Fig. 5, red box). Geo-
logically, the area is located in the Mühltroff transverse zone, therefore
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there are large alum shale deposits (Fig. 2). In addition, antimony min-
ing has also taken place here. From a logistical point of view, it is a suit-
able area for the semi-airborne EM survey, as the terrain is easily
accessible for setting-up grounded transmitters and performing ERT
and LOTEM surveys.

5. Intermediate-scale semi-airborne EM surveys

5.1. Concept

Our semi-airborne EM set-up (Fig. 6) used one or two grounded
transmitters at a time, with dipole lengths ranging from 1 to 2 km and
time varying (100% duty cycle rectangular signal) source currents I(t)
between 10 and 20 A, depending on the field conditions. Two different
magnetic receiver sensors were installed in two bird systems, devel-
oped within the project, and operated independently.

The “induction-coil bird”, designed jointly by the University of
Münster (WWU), BGR, and Metronix (Braunschweig, Germany), is
equipped with three induction coils MFS-11e (Metronix), a MAG-03
fluxgatemagnetometer (Bartington) and a totalfield potassiummagne-
tometer (GEM Systems). AnMFS-11e induction coil is a compact sensor
derived from broadband induction coils widely used in ground-based
magnetotelluric surveys. They have an intrinsic feedback system,
which yields a flat frequency response between ~100 and 10,000 Hz.
In this range, the sensor output is proportional to the magnetic flux
and not to the time derivative, as is often measured by the air coils
used in airborne EM. We arranged three coils in an oblique setting
within the airborne instrument; an orthogonal setup was not possible
due to space restrictions within the casing of the bird. However, the
three orthogonal components are reconstructed during the processing.
Nittinger et al. (2017), Nittinger (2018) and Becken et al. (2020)
presented more details on the bird design and data processing.

The “SQUID bird” was developed jointly by the Leibniz Institute of
Photonic Technology (Leibniz IPHT) and Supracon AG (Jena, Germany).
The instrument combines the use of new generation highly sensitive
SQUID vector magnetometers introduced by Schmelz et al. (2012) with
novel feedback circuits, the details of whichwill be published elsewhere.
The successful performance of the low-temperature SQUID systems for
ground-based transient electromagnetics was already shown in Chwala
et al. (2011, 2013) and Rochlitz et al. (2018). The sensors used in the
bird have an intrinsic noise floor of 30 fT/√Hz, the feedback enables
a high dynamic range, and we observe a flat frequency response over
Fig. 6. Semi-airborne EMmethod with large-scale dipole transmitters I(t) on the ground,
and airborne receivers towed by a helicopter detecting themagnetic field B(t, r(t)) where
r(t) is the location. At a reference site, electric and magnetic fields, E(t) and B(t), are
measured by ground-based receivers.
a broad bandwidth from DC to 100 kHz. Schiffler et al. (2014) presented
the calibration and compensation of the magnetometer triplet for align-
ment, sensitivity, and offset errors.

Both birds are equippedwith an inertialmotion unit to facilitate cor-
rections of motional noise and rotation of the data to an earth-fixed
coordinate system.

5.2. Surveys

Two semi-airborne EM surveys were conducted in the Schleiz area,
one in 2016 and one in 2017. During the first test survey in 2016,
three flights were performed over three different transmitter installa-
tions. The flights covered an area of about 35 km2 using a flight-line
spacing of 100 m near the sources and 300 m towards the periphery
of the survey area. The area of the 2016 survey covers approximately
the sub-area A1 of the 2017 survey (Fig. 7, pink dashed box).
Smirnova et al. (2019) described the survey and the resulting 3D inver-
sionmodel in detail. During the second survey in 2017, an area of about
74 km2 was covered with a line spacing of 250 m (Fig. 7, red box). The
region was separated into eight overlapping sub-areas A1-A8 each of
6 × 3 km2 extent. In each sub-area, two transmitters separated by
about 1–2 km (e.g. Tx1 and Tx2 in sub-area A1, cf. Fig. 7) were operated
simultaneously but at different fundamental frequencies. As an excep-
tion sub-area A7 contained only a single transmitter (Tx14, purple
dashed box in Fig. 7). The objective of using two independent transmit-
ters for a single flight was to increase the efficiency of the survey. The
transmitters operated at different fundamental frequencies (7.6 and
10.4 Hz), allowing signal separation of the fundamental frequency and
many of the harmonics in the spectral range. Petersen et al. (2018)
provided a detailed description of the survey.

The processing procedure for the data of both birds requires two
main steps: (1) removal of the motional noise from the data and rota-
tion of the data to a geographic coordinate system, and (2), processing
of the data in the frequency domain to estimate transfer functions be-
tween the field components and the source current (Schiffler et al.,
Fig. 7. Location of some of the overlapping semi-airborne survey sub-areas (colored
dashed boxes) with their corresponding transmitters Tx1-Tx14 in the associated color.
The external border of all sub-areas A1-A8 (surveyed in 2017) is drawn in red. A blue
line indicates the location of the reference profile and the purple solid box the location
of the 3D model. Background: DTK200 (BKG, 2012).
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2014; Nittinger et al., 2017; Nittinger, 2018; Smirnova et al., 2019;
Becken et al., 2020).

Next, we delineate firstly a 2.5D inversion of induction-coil data ob-
tained from a total of five transmitters along amerged flight-line which
was performed for the comparison with the ground-based profiles and,
secondly, a 3D inversion of SQUID data in sub-area A7 obtained from a
single transmitter. Note that these two examples are independent real-
izations of the semi-airborne EM method using different instruments,
different processing codes and different inversion codes.

5.3. 2.5D inversion

We performed the 2.5D inversion (3D source and 2D model) on
induction-coil data from the overlapping flight-lines 107, 407 and 807
(Section 7.1., Fig. 8a), which are located nearby HEM flight-line 17.1.
For this inversion, transfer functionswere rotated into a coordinate sys-
tem aligned with the flight-line and the horizontal component in flight
direction (perpendicular to the transmitters allowing a 2D analysis)was
jointly inverted with the vertical component. The observed data in-
cluded these two components froma total offive independent transmit-
ters and for frequencies ranging from 10 to 4000 Hz. Careful data
selection was performed for each component, frequency, and transmit-
ter separately, to eliminate obviously noisy estimates. In total, about
18,000 data points were gathered for inversion. The jointly inverted
Fig. 8. a) Geolocial map (GK25dig Th) with the locations of the flight-lines/profiles, semi-airbo
results at flight-line 17.1. c) Result of the 2D inversion of the semi-airborne induction-coil data a
2D model of the joint inversion of Ex, Bz and By. b)-e) The measuring points are marked by poi
quantities comprised the logarithm of the amplitude and the phase of
the transfer functions. The inversion seeks a trade-off between data re-
siduals andmodel roughness in the sense of the well-known Occam in-
version scheme (de Groot-Hedlin and Constable, 1990). The data misfit
measure is weighted by the data errors to avoid overfitting of the data.
Too small estimation errors in subsets of the data can lead to biased in-
version results. Therefore, in addition to the estimation errors, error
floors were imposed on the data. It means that at best we aimed at
fitting the data towithin these error floors. An error floor corresponding
to 5% in linear data spacewas assigned to the amplitudes and a constant
error floor of 5° on the phaseswere found to result in an overall good fit
of all data components.

The inversion was carried out with the Mare2DEM code (Key and
Ovall, 2011), which allows for the calculation of field response for an ex-
tended dipole source and a 2Dconductivity distribution.We chose a 100
Ωm half-space as the starting model, which included the topography
below the flight-lines. Observational points were modeled at the actual
flight height above the surface. Multiple inversion tests were run with
varying inversion parameters and varying data combinations, including
separate inversions for each transmitter. The final inversion model
(Section 7.1., Fig. 8c) achieved a target (error-weighted) root mean
square error (RMS) of 1.5 after 12 iterations, followed by 3 iterations
of the second inversion stage aiming at reducing the model norm
while maintaining the target misfit. The RMS measures the sum of
rne EM transmitters (Tx1-Tx13) and conductive anomalies (C1-C5). b) HEM 1D inversion
t the overlappingflight-lines 107, 407, andpartly 807. d) ERT 2D inversion result. e) LOTEM
nts or crosses, the transmitter positions of LOTEM and semi-airborne EM by triangles.
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squared distances of the observed and predicted data normalized by
the larger of the estimated data variances, or the imposed error floor.
An RMS of 1 thus means that the data are fitted by the model within
the error. An RMS of 1.5 indicates that the data are well fitted and
the estimation errors in combination with chosen error floors are of
reasonable size. We show an example of the data fit in Appendix B,
Fig. A.3.

5.4. 3D inversion

The geological map revealed structures that require the 3D interpre-
tation of a complete semi-airborne data set (not only one flight-line).
Therefore, we provide an example of a 3D inversion on SQUID data col-
lected over sub-area A7 using one transmitter T14 in the center of the
sub-area (Fig. 7). The SQUID data were processed using the KMSProMT
software (Smirnov, 2003) in a similar manner to that described by
Smirnova et al. (2019) for the induction-coil data. In total, we used
data (vertical magnetic component of the transfer function TF = Bz/I)
from 406 receiver positions along NW-SE flight-lines at eight frequen-
cies from 30 to 1096 Hz.We show a plan view of the TF for two frequen-
cies in Appendix B, Fig. A.4.

Prior to the inversion, the datawere controlled for the spatial consis-
tency of the TF estimations and their smooth behaviorwith frequency. If
certain data could not be fit during 3D inversion (exhibit high RMS fit),
theywere removed from subsequent inversion trials. Themodelling do-
mainwas uniformly discretized into 77× 115× 55 cells, with a horizon-
tal cell size of 50mand aminimumvertical cell size of 20m. The starting
modelwas a half-spacewith a resistivity of 200Ωm. The selection of re-
sistivity values for a starting model is based on the HEMmodels, where
background resistivity varies around 100–300Ωm. Several values were
tested. The data were inverted using the 3DINV algorithm (Grayver
et al., 2013). A Gauss-Newton optimization technique was used for the
inversion, with a starting regularization parameter of 0.1. Several values
of the starting regularization parameter were tested; the value 0.1 pro-
vides the best convergence rates. The inversion converged to an error-
weighted RMS of 5.5 after 11 iterations, starting from an RMS of 23.0.
We used estimated random data errors and an additional error floor
of 2% to avoid overfitting of the data. The resulting resistivity values
ranged from 1.2 to 8600Ωm (Section 7.2., Fig. 9). We show an example
of field and modeled data along a flight-line in Appendix B, Fig. A.5.
Fig. 9. Perspective view of a part of the HEM sections together with the semi-airborne EM 3D in
conductive anomalies are indexed with C. A geological cross-section with the submerged layer
6. Local-scale ground-based surveys

6.1. Large-scale ERT

Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT), often called only resistivity
in the context ofmining, is amethodwidely used for resistivitymapping
or sounding to investigate a range of geological and hydrogeological
problems. The typical experimental layouts in near-surface investiga-
tions use multi-electrode instruments with up to a few hundred elec-
trodes with electrode spacings between 1 and 10 m on 2D profiles,
reaching penetration depths of about 100 m. It is common in mining
and for other investigation purposes, to use larger electrode spacings
of about 100 m to reach significantly deeper penetration depths. We
used the equipment as reported by Nickschick et al. (2019), consisting
of separate metal-rod injection electrodes and non-polarizable Ag/
AgCl receiver electrodes. The current source, developed at LIAG, trans-
mitted a low-frequency (0.2 Hz) 100% duty cycle current of up to 50
A, providing a very good signal-to-noise level. Oppermann and
Günther (2018) described the three-channel data logger used for the
receivers in this survey and the data processing steps.

A section of 7.5 km lengthwasmeasured in dipole-dipole configura-
tion (105 m dipole length) with maximum dipole spacings of 3.5 km in
two separate campaigns, carried out in the autumn of 2015 and 2016.
An investigation depth of about 500–700 m was reached. The traverse
coincided with the other traverses (orange line in Fig. 8a, Section 7).
The data quality was very good up to the largest electrode separations
as indicated by the reciprocity ratio, which showed only differences be-
tween the different injection and receiver electrode types (Oppermann
and Günther, 2018). The inversion was conducted with the BERT 2D in-
version software (Günther et al., 2006), which is based on irregular tri-
angular meshes taking the correct topography into account. After 12
iterations the data fit reached a value of 24.2% (Appendix B, Fig. A.6),
which is rather high, but acceptable in view of the extreme range of
inverted resistivity values between 1 and 5000 Ωm (Section 7.1.,
Fig. 8d).

6.2. LOTEM

The long-offset transient electromagnetic (LOTEM)method is an ac-
tive ground-based EM method that uses, similar to the semi-airborne
version model of sub-area A7 on the right side and the ERT section in between. Discussed
s of the Silurian alum shales (turquoise color) is also shown.
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EM approach, a galvanically coupled electrical dipole, transmitting a
50% duty cycle source signal with low base frequencies between 0.25
and 0.56 Hz. Measuring the transient response of both, the electric
and magnetic fields, at offsets of several km, themethod is typically ap-
plied to retrieve information about deep targets down to a few km
(Strack, 1992).

During the DESMEX surveys in 2016 and 2017, six LOTEM transmit-
ter positions were set up with their bipoles in the same direction as the
regional geological strike direction (SW-NE, x-direction), with current
amplitudes between 10 and 24 A and transmitter lengths of about
1 km. Ground-based data of the electrical field (Ex) as well as horizontal
and vertical magnetic field data (Bx, By, and Bz), utilizing SQUID sensors
(Leibniz IPHT), were acquired. Receivers are located along the 8.5 km
long validation profile, recording from multiple transmitter locations
within offsets ranging between 500 m and up to 5 km. The high-
power and fast-switching device GGT 30 from ZONGE was utilized as
transmitter, the KMS 820 units (KMS technologies), the SPAM Mk 4
(geophysical instrument pool Potsdam GIPP) and the SMARTem device
(EMIT) served as receivers. The recorded dataset exhibited a good data
quality over the entire time range from 0.1 ms to 1 s or for frequencies
(signals converted to frequency domain) between 1 Hz and 1 to max.
10 kHz, respectively. More details about the survey setup, the process-
ing schemes and the dataset are provided by Mörbe et al. (2020).

Due to the complex geology in the survey area and the large foot-
print of the LOTEMmethod, the dataset cannot be reasonably analyzed
with a 1D inversion approach. For a multi-dimensional interpretation,
the LOTEM data was transferred into frequency domain. A 2.5D inver-
sion was conducted using the finite-element code Mare2DEM (Key
and Ovall, 2011), including frequencies between 1 and 1000 Hz. For in-
version, extensive parameter studies were carried out, including differ-
ent startingparameters, error settings, smoothing constraints and single
component inversion (Mörbe, 2020). Strong outliers were excluded
from subsequent inversion. An error floor corresponding to 5% in linear
data space was assigned to the amplitudes and a constant error floor of
2° to the phases to all components for inversion. In the final model, in
total 16,400 data points, including the broad-side electrical-field com-
ponent, themagnetic-field component along the profile direction (y-di-
rection) and the vertical magnetic component, were inverted jointly. As
the startingmodel, a homogeneous half-space of 300Ωmwas used. The
joint inversion (Fig. 8e) reached after 12 iterations an error-weighted
RMS of 4.9. Deviations from an optimal fit of 1 are most likely due to in-
duced polarization and 3D effects, which are not accounted for in the in-
version and in addition affect electric and magnetic field components
differently. In Appendix B, Fig. A.7, we show an example of field data
and modeled data along the profile. As discussed by Mörbe (2020),
the model exhibits a high sensitivity towards conductive structures
within the validation depth up to 1 km.
7. Multi-scale EM results and interpretation

The different EMmethods have their specific application due to their
respective depth of investigation, spatial resolution, data coverage, and
their adequate size of a survey area ranging from regional to local scale.
The investigation depths partly overlap and complement each other.
Similarly, the resolution capabilities with respect to the recorded EM
field components complement each other. In the following, we first
use the overlapping investigation depths to verify the resistivity
model of the newly developed semi-airborne EM method along one
transect. We interpret the 2D resistivity models with the help of the
geological map and under consideration of the petrophysical informa-
tion. Secondly, a 3D inversion result of one of the sub-areas demon-
strates the ability of the semi-airborne EM method to investigate the
conductivity structures of the subsurface down to a depth of roughly
1000 m on an intermediate scale, covering a significantly larger area
than 2D transects could. We present the 3D resistivity model together
with the resistivity models of the other methods to illustrate the differ-
ent scales.
7.1. Verification of the semi-airborne EM

Fig. 8a shows the overlapping profiles of the different EM methods
on the geological map. The HEM flight-line slightly bends to the south
at the SE end. Fig. 8b to e illustrate inversion results, starting with the
stitched HEM 1D models, followed by the semi-airborne EM, ERT, and
LOTEM 2Dmodels. The resistivity of all methods varies mainly between
5 and 5000Ωm. Low resistivities are color coded in red, high resistivities
in blue. We assigned labels to the prominent electrical conductivity
anomalies from left to right (C1-C5). A dashed line indicates the north-
westwards dipping Vogtland thrust fault from the 3D geological model
(Müller and Kroner, 2019) overlain on the semi-airborne EM 2Dmodel.

The HEM results revealed the resistivity down to about 150m depth
(Fig. 8b). At sites with a conductive subsurface, themodel depthwas re-
duced significantly to only 70mdepth. The semi-airborne EM2Dmodel
(Fig. 8c) and the ERTmodel (Fig. 8d) exhibited amuchdeeper investiga-
tion depth of at least 50m,whereas the LOTEMmodel (Fig. 8e) provided
even deeper resistivity information down to 1000m. The nearest avail-
able borehole logs are more than 600 m away from our section and are
therefore of limited use for the interpretation and validation of the 2D
resistivity sections.

Themodels display an overall resistive subsurfacewith intermediate
values of 300–1000 Ωm. In addition, there are several conductors (C1-
C5) with resistivities below 10 Ωm visible in all models, one (C1) at
the beginning of the profile, one (C4) at about 5000 m, and one (C5)
at 9000 m profile distance. We can clearly attribute them to the occur-
rences of alum shale (partly covered with solifluidale Quaternary de-
posits). This assessment is supported by our laboratory investigations,
which have identified resistivities below 100 Ωm only for black shales
(see Fig. 4). C1 is divided in two parts (according to the geological
map) and reaches depths of at least 250 m. Unfortunately, the zone at
the end of the semi-airbone EM line is not well resolved. C4 is dipping
southeastwards in the upper 250 m. It is clearly visible in the semi-
airborne EM and ERT models and varied northwestwards at depth in
the ERT and LOTEM results, reaching depths of about 500 m (semi-air-
borne EM), potentially even 1000 m (ERT and LOTEM). However, the
resolution of the lateral and depth extension of the conductor decreases
with increasing depth. Furthermore, the high conductivities at greater
depth can also be a result of an anisotropic behavior of C4 of the
upper few hundred meters (Liu et al., 2020). C5 is indicated at the end
of the semi-airborne EM section, but not covered by the ERT measure-
ments. In contrast, the LOTEM model was able to partially map the
anomaly C5, but could not support tracing C5 to depth due to the lack
of data coverage at the SE edge of the profile. Only the semi-airborne
EM measurements extended far beyond the southeastwards dipping
anomaly C5. It seems very reasonable that this anomaly reaches more
than 500 m depth, limited by the northwestwards dipping Vogtland
thrust fault. Regarding the top of the Ordovician Gräfenthal Group in
the 3D geological model (Fig. 3), on which the Silurian alum slates
were deposited, the dipping of C5 to the southeast is reasonable. Ac-
cording to the geological map, the anomalies C1, C3, C4 and C5 were
interpreted as depressional zones of the complex graben structure of
the Mühltroff transverse zone (see Section 2 above). Aside from the
significant conductors, several features with even high resistivity
(>1000 Ωm) are visible, e.g. between C2 and C3 and between C4
and C5. According to the geological map and the 3D geological
model, these resistive structures might be interpreted as Ordovician
clay and silt shales at the near surface and at greater depths as Ordo-
vician phyllites and quartzites. With respect to the preliminary
petrophysical results (Section 3), we concluded that higher resistivi-
ties indicate processes that have less water-filled pore space, e.g. un-
weathered or metamorphosed rock.
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7.2. 3D view of multi-scale EM models

The perspective view of the multi-scale EM models in Fig. 9 illus-
trates the different spatial and depth scales of the methods. In addition
to the semi-airborne EM 3Dmodel of sub-area A7 (about 13.5 km2 of a
total of 35 km2 and 1000 m deep), Fig. 9 shows 30 (of the 124) NW-SE
HEM sections (about 70 km2 of a total of 445 km2 and about 150 m
deep), the ERT section (7.5 km long and about 1000m deep), and a geo-
logical cross-section. A comparison of the 3D model with the HEM sec-
tions illustrates the good agreement of the alternating resistivity
structure in the near-surface region of the 3D model. The conductive
structure C4 of the ERT 2D section continues in the 3D model (C4´).
The depth of C4 and C4´ is comparable in bothmodels. Also, the conduc-
tive structure C5 at the border to the Vogtland thrust fault continues in
the 3Dmodel (C5´). Fig. 9 shows that the assumption of the main strike
direction justified the 2D inversions. However, there are also very clear
3D structures that require a final 3D analysis of the deep EM and ERT
data. A direct correlation of the 3D semi-airborne EM model with the
HEM map and the geological map is shown in Section 8.2, Fig. 12,
when compared with the results of the cluster analysis.

8. Multi-parameter results and interpretation

The petrophysical parameters of the investigated geological units
prevailing in the study area span a wide range for most rock types
(Section 3, Table 1 and Fig. 4). An explicit correlation with only a single
parameter (such as the electrical resistivity) is hardly possible. The
regional-scale airborne geophysical survey provided spatially dense
data frommultiple techniques that are sensitive to various physical pa-
rameters. This offers great potential for an integrated interpretation. In
the following, we used statistical methods to identify geological units
and compared these to our deep EM results.

8.1. Results of the regional-scale geophysical methods

The regional scale helicopter-borne geophysical survey provided
HEM, HMG and HRD data. In our statistical approach, we also used
ground-based gravimetric data from a countrywide gravimetric
mapping.

We have used the HEM method to obtain a large-scale overview of
the electrical resistivity distribution of the subsurface at depths down
to 150 m in the study area. Comparing the resistivity map and the geo-
logical map (Fig. 10a and b), most of the conductors with resistivities
below10Ωmcorrelatewith outcrops of Silurian alum shales (Graptolite
shale). Strong variation and conductive outcrops are visible within the
flight-area of the semi-airborne EM experiment. However, the correla-
tion of alum shales to conductors is visible for the entire regional scale
flight-area (Fig. 11a and f).

Due to the complex geology, we have not modeled the magnetic
data and therefore only provide the map of the analytic signal of the
magnetic field anomalies, which range from 0 to 0.2 nT/m. Strongmag-
netic anomalies (red) occur at the places with diabase (Fig. 11b and
f) and indicate thick diabase occurrences at depth. This visual interpre-
tation is supported by the laboratory studies that measured the highest
magnetic susceptibilities for diabase (Section 3).

Moreover, we present radiometric results in the form of the total-
count map (Fig. 11c), which range from about 400 to 1300 cps. Regions
withmedium gamma radiation (orange) are correlated with clay shales
of the Ordovician and Lower Carboniferous, regionswith strong gamma
radiation (red) with phyllites of the Ordovician Weißelster Group, and
regions of low gamma radiation (blue) with outcrops of diabase
(Fig. 11c and f). The delineation of the expected strongly radiating Silu-
rian alum shales is diffuse in the total-countmap. From the ternary rep-
resentation (Martin et al., 2017) it can be seen that the phyllites show a
slightly potassium accentuated signature, in contrast to the Silurian,
which is strongly uranium accentuated. According to Meinhold et al.
(2005), the phyllites in the core complex of the anticline all showa felsic
provenance. Felsic magmatites usually have a high 40K activity, which
might explain the K-emphasized signature of the radiometrics
(Fig. 11c, black dashed circle). The adjacent metasediments to the
southeast are rather mafic in their provenance and are well delimited
in the radiometrics. Furthermore there are some small granitoid intru-
sions in the phyllite complex which could also contribute to the
increased radiation.

The resolution of the gravity data (LIAG, 2010; Skiba, 2011) in our
area was not sufficient to obtain a good estimate of possible sources,
such as mineral deposits and/or surrounding volcanic/plutonic out-
crops. However, it was possible to obtain some evidence of a deeper sig-
nal (large wave-number signal), which we could relate to the folding of
the granulite basement on a regional scale, aligned with the axis of the
Berga anticline (Zampa, 2019). The residual field obtained from band-
pass filtering operations (Butterworth filter with 15 km to 2 km cut-
off wavelength) (Fig. 11d) appears to be related with some geological
structures, suggesting the uplift of denser plutonic/volcanic outcrops.
Moreover, the filtered signal highlights the presence of granitic forma-
tions (medium to late Devonian meta-granitoids, according to the geo-
logical map GK25dig Th) correlating spatially to the relative negative
minima of the gravity data (Fig. 11d, black dashed circle).
8.2. Integrated interpretation using self-organizing maps

The combination of the different measurement and mapping
methods can provide a comprehensive picture of the subsurface. So
far, we analyzed the particular geophysical models independently and
used visual comparisons to identify similar clusters. In addition, similar
classes can be recognized by integrating several parameters into a map.
The developed approach uses statistical methods such as clustering and
self-organizing maps (SOMs) to detect patterns in the distributions of
resistivity, magnetic susceptibility, gamma radiation and gravity
(Preugschat, 2020).

The SOM algorithm (Kohonen, 2001) belongs to the unsupervised
learning algorithms of deep learning. The use of the SOMs allows the ob-
jective comparison of data on different scales with each other. Clusters
are the result of the comparison. Each cluster represents an area with
similar geophysical properties. The assumption is that these areas
with the same geophysical properties correspond to geological units. A
unique classification of the clusters is expected from the results from
the boreholes and the petrophysical measurements, which we used to
calibrate the model.

The first step of the SOM data processing is the creation of a feature
table. Here, the table consists of HEM, HMG, HRD and gravimetry data.
In the next step, visual examinations and data normalizationswere per-
formed for all features after removing data outliers. We conducted fea-
ture tests on the corrected feature table to make a selection. With the
selected features, we could define data subsets, which we used for the
cluster analysis with the SOM algorithm. Finally, we applied validation
tests to the clustered maps. For the classification of the clusters in the
maps, the measurements of borehole data and petrophysical data
were compared using a minimum distance approach. The principle of
the developed clustering approach is illustrated in Appendix C,
Fig. A.8, and described in more detail by Preugschat (2020).

The result of a cluster analysis with the SOM algorithm is visualized
in Fig. 11e and reveals the distribution of the clustered geophysical
properties in the investigation area. The used subset contains the resis-
tivity at 30mbgl, thefilteredmagnetic analytic signal, the concentration
of potassium, the equivalent concentrations of uranium and thorium,
and the residual anomaly of the gravity data. It was possible to deter-
mine seven different stable clusters. By comparing the clusters with
the geological map (Fig. 11e and f), it was possible to find correlations
between clusters and lithological units based on their shapes
and positions:



Fig. 10. a) Geological map of Thuringia (GK25dig Th, Gräbe et al., 1996, Liebe et al., 1912). b) Resistivity map (on top of the geological map) of theHEM survey at 20–30mbgl. The external
borders of the helicopter-borne reconnaissance survey and of the semi-airborne EM surveys (2017) are drawn inblue and red, respectively. The blue line indicates theHEMflight-line 17.1.
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➢ Cluster 1: alum shale of the Silurian;
➢ Cluster 2: graywacke of the Lower Carboniferous;
➢ Cluster 3: clay shale and graywacke of the Lower Carboniferous;
➢ Cluster 4: quartzite/phyllite of the Ordovician Weißelster Group;
➢ Cluster 5 and 6: clay and silt shales of the Ordivician Gräfenthal and

Phycodes Group;
➢ Cluster 7: diabase.

The visual comparison also confirmed the calculated classification
(Preugschat, 2020).

In the following, we look at this in detail using the example of sub-
area A7 in order to compare the SOM resultswith the shallow resistivity
maps based on the HEM and semi-airborne EM data (Fig. 12).

Again, the correlation of Cluster 1with the Silurian alum shales (C4´-
C7´) is very clear. In the visual comparison on this intermediate scale,
Cluster 2 could be assigned to the Ordovician Gräfenthal Group,
whereas on a regional scale Cluster 2 seems to be clearly assigned to
the Lower Carboniferous. The interpretation of the clusters is therefore
not unique. Nevertheless, more geological units can be identified by
the application of SOMs than by the resistivity models alone, e.g.
Upper Devonian diabase can be clearly distinguished from Ordovician
clay shales (Fig. 12 a and b). A resistivity map of the HEM was chosen
as representative of the EM methods for the preparation of the SOMs,
as the large area covered by the HEM provides the best statistics for
the SOMs. Since the resistivity maps of HEM and semi-airborne EM
are very similar in the near-surface region of our study area (Fig. 12 c
and d), it can be assumed that a similar SOM would be obtained with
the semi-airborne EM map.

9. Discussion

9.1. EM results

EM inversion is generally a non-linear problem with respect to
model parameters. Firstly, we employed different codes for the inver-
sion of the data, and each method used an independent model parame-
terization and field discretization imparting on the regularization term.
Secondly, we have to account for the fact that different data types (with
different resolution)were inverted. For the semi-airborne EM inversion,
and for the HEM inversion, only magnetic components were used. The
magnetic components of the EM fields in the air are poloidal fields (or
tangential electric, TE-mode) and primarily respond to zones of current
concentration. DC data, in contrast, is a galvanic and not an inductive
method. The LOTEM method used electric field recordings in a broad
side configuration. However, when the geometry is not perfect or
when the subsurface is not strictly 2D, the broadside measurements
are afflicted by both EM modes, the TE and the tangential magnetic
(TM) mode. Hence, galvanic and induction currents become relevant.
Therefore, the sensitivity of the differentmethods to conductors and re-
sistors is different. Thirdly, themodel assumption is limited (2D vs. 3D),
and IP effects (and electrical anisotropy) were not admitted. However,
they were taken into account by the errors floors. Hence, even in case
of perfect data, the EM inversions cannot be expected to yield identical
results when using different data and different codes. For these reasons,
e.g., the conductive body C4, varies in the presented inversion results.
Nevertheless, the different models compare well overall.

To further demonstrate the applicability of the semi-airborne EM
method with our measurement systems, an industrially relevant de-
posit, the Kiruna iron ore deposit in North-Sweden, was investigated
in another measuring campaign in 2018. Smirnova et al. (2020) present
the first results.
9.2. Clustering

The assignment of clusters to geological units can be a challenge. In
general, errors can occur during the clustering or the classification.
The following factors and assumptions, which will be discussed briefly,
are decisive in this context.

Themain cause of the supposedly faulty clustering is based on selec-
tion of the feature data. While resistivity data from electromagnetics
were available as 3D data sets, the data from magnetics, gravimetry
and radiometrics were only available in 2D maps. We used the resistiv-
itymap from 30mbgl to ensure that the resistivity is represented by the
solid rock. From the data of magnetics and gravimetry the long-wave
components were filtered out. Thus, the results represent the upper
100 m of the investigation area. An exact depth allocation was not pos-
sible due to a missing 3D inversion of the data. Radiometrics has only a
few decimeters of penetration depth. In the study area, the solid rock is



Fig. 11. Regional scale: a) Resistivity map of the HEM survey at 30 mbgl, b) Magnetic analytic signal of the HMG survey, c) Total counts of the HRD survey, d) Residual anomaly map of
ground-based high-pass filtered gravity data (Zampa, 2019), e) Result of the cluster analysis with SOMs. f) Geological map of Thuringia (GK25dig Th, Gräbe et al., 1996, Liebe et al.,
1912). Background: DTK200 (BKG, 2012).
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usually close to the surface. Assuming that in-situ weathering without
major redistribution took place, the radiometric data directly reflect
the solid rock properties. The geological strata are relatively steep in
the study area. This makes it possible to compare the data of the differ-
ent methods on the basis of SOMs despite the different depths of inves-
tigation. A second source of misinterpretation is the different sampling
density of the data. The unification through interpolation necessary for
the clustering can lead to the suppression of structures, but also to
smearing of structures. Parameters with lower data density (here, for
example, gravity) can therefore blur the boundaries of clusters. The
overlapping of the boundaries of the clusters can also be caused by the
large value ranges of the parameters for most of the rock types
(Section 3). As a result, the data from two or more clusters may not be
clearly separated and may be randomly assigned to one cluster.
The classification in our case, was determined based on a few data
from petrophysics and the borehole-data. Initial in-depth testing was
promising and further elaboration on this topic will be carried out in
the future. To improve the statistics here, larger data sets are necessary.

For these reasons, the interpretation of the clusters is not always
unique in our study area. Nevertheless, more geological units could be
identified by the application of SOMs than by the resistivity models
alone.

The two-dimensional approach of the SOMmethod used here can be
extended to 3D to further support the synthesis of resistivity,
petrophysical and geological data. For a promising application, 3D
models of various physical parameters, e.g. resistivity, density andmag-
netic susceptibility, must then be available. Here we could take advan-
tage of data from different scales. High-resolution regional-scale data



Fig. 12. Sub-area A7with conductive anomalies (C4´-C7´): a) SOM, b) geologicalmap, c)HEMmodel at 30mbgl, and d) semi-airborne EM3Dmodel at 50mbgl. Background:DTK200 (BKG,
2012).
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improve the clustering andmany petrophysical investigations (on sam-
ples fromopenpits or borehole logs) are important for the classification.
The data set from the SOM clusterings can be used to train and test an
artificial neural network (ANN) with supervised learning algorithm.
The trained and tested ANN can then be applied to the deeper model
space with the semi-airborne data on the intermediate scale. Thus,
these data can also be classified geologically and structurally without
the need of new clustering. In this way, similarly well-conducting layers
with different lithology (and e.g. different magnetic susceptibility)
could be distinguished from one another down to greater depths and
interpreted with greater accuracy.

10. Conclusion

Wedemonstrated the successful applicability of novel semi-airborne
EM systems by a validation of inversion results against established geo-
physicalmethods.Moreover, the use of variousmethods enabled the in-
tegrated interpretation of multiple geophysical, petrophysical and
geological data.

We presented a 2.5D inversion result of the semi-airborne
induction-coil data along a 7.5 km long reference profile, which was
perpendicular to the regional geological strike direction. 2D ERT and
LOTEM models along the same profile reached depths down to 1 km.
Overall, the compared 2D resistivity models showed an excellent level
of agreement, both, between each other and in comparison to geological
information.We could clearly identify several good conductors with re-
sistivities below 10 Ωm as Silurian alum shales. In detail, a few differ-
ences were observed between the three models, which could be
explained by the varying locations of electric ormagnetic datameasure-
ments, resolution capabilities of the methods, and IP- and 3D effects. In
particular, ERT and LOTEM models were obtained using also the
electric-field components, which increase the sensitivity towards deep
structures and thus provide complementary information on the subsur-
face resistivity distribution, in contrast to HEM and semi-airborne EM
cases, where only magnetic-field components were used. The
determined conductive structures in the 2.5D inversions indicated
depression zones of the complex graben structure of the Mühltroff
transverse zone, in which Silurian alum shales were not removed.

The presented 3D semi-airborne EMmodel derived fromSQUID data
confirms that the assumption of the main strike direction justified the
2D inversions. The perspective 3D view of the various resistivity models
shows very clearly that certain conductive structures can be followed
between the models of the different methods. A comparison of a clip
of the 3D model at 50 m depth with the HEM models illustrates the
good agreement as well. Additionally, the 3D view illustrates the differ-
ent scales: The pure airborne EM (HEM) allows mapping on regional
scale (here 445 km2) in a short time down to a relatively small depth
(here about 150 m). With the ground-based methods ERT and LOTEM,
investigation depths down to 1000 m or more can be achieved; due to
the relatively complex setup, this is more feasible on a local scale
(here a 7.5 km and 8.5 km long profile). The semi-airborne EMmethod
combines the advantages of the strong ground-based transmitters to
reach large penetration depths (heremore than 500m)with the advan-
tages of the areal investigation (here 35 km2) of the airborne methods.
We therefore classify the semi-airborne EM as intermediate scale.

The results of the semi-airborne EM surveys demonstrate indepen-
dent realizations of the same method. The obtained 2D and 3D models
were based on different instruments (induction-coil and SQUIDmagne-
tometer), used different processing codes (own code and KMSProMT)
and different inversion codes (Mare2DEM and 3DINV). Despite these
differences, both, the induction coil and the SQUID data sets yielded
plausible models of the subsurface electrical resistivity, suggesting
that the semi-airborne EM method itself is viable. Our results show
that it is possible to detect conductive targets, such as mineral deposits,
at great depths with both of the semi-airborne EM receiver systems.

Furthermore, we presented a multi-parameter approach for further
interpretation. Borehole geophysical measurements from the historic
mining area were statistically evaluated and rock samples petrophy-
sically examined in the laboratory for supporting the geological inter-
pretation of the geophysical models. We could conclude that diabase
and alum shales should be most clearly distinguishable from each
other in terms of geophysically measureable parameters. However,
the value ranges of the physical parameters were extensive for most
rock types and the explicit correlation with only a single parameter
was hardly possible. Therefore, unique identification required a combi-
nation of multiple physical parameters, e.g., using clustering methods.

We applied an integrated interpretation method of regional scale
geophysical data by a statistical approach. The developed method uses
self-organizingmaps (SOMs) to detect patterns in the distribution of re-
sistivity, magnetic susceptibility, natural gamma radiation and gravity
for comparison with geology. In a first approach, the cluster analysis
was performed in a selected horizontal plane with data from HEM,
HMG, HRD and gravimetry, and seven different lithological units were
assigned. The derived SOMs compare well to geology. Since the
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resistivity maps of HEM and semi-airborne EM are very similar in the
near-surface region of our investigation area, it can be concluded that
a similar SOM would be achieved with a semi-airborne EM map.
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Appendix A. Appendicies

A.1. Appendix A. Lithostratigraphic table
rs of the stratigraphic boxes display themain colors of the geological overviewmap (Fig. 2),
ith the colors of the layers in the 3D geological model (on the right side and Fig. 3). In this,

line above the Silurian lithology. The lithological units that can best be distinguished by
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A.2. Appendix B. Examples of data and forward responses of each EM
method at the reference profile

a. Helicopter-borne electromagnetic: HEM data, 1D inversion

b. Semi-airborne EM: induction coil data, 2.5D inversion

c. Semi-airborne EM: SQUID data, 3D inversion
Fig. A.2. Cross-section along a part of flight-line 17.1 of the HEM: Modeled (dotted) and proc
130 kHz (pink)) with the misfit (fitting error of the inversion).

Fig. A.3. Example of semi-airborne induction-coil data in terms of amplitude and phase (colore
version model along the reference profile. We display here the horizontal component in profil
d. Electrical resistivity tomography: ERT data, 2D inversion

e. Long-offset transient electromagnetics: LOTEM data, 2.5D inversion
essed inphase (solid) and quadrature (dashed) data of five frequencies (380 Hz (blue) –

d symbols), the associated data errors and themodel response (black lines) of the final in-
e direction, labeled By, at a frequency of 1024 Hz.



Fig. A.4.Map view of the transfer functions TF of the vertical component of themagnetic field (TBz) obtained from the semi-airborne SQUID data of subarea A7 at two frequencies: 10.4 Hz
(left) and 1024 Hz (right). The consistent behavior of the data both at low and high frequencies is clear. The amplitude of the TF is the strongest (about 1 nT∕A) in the vicinity (< 1 km) of
the transmitter. At lower frequencies the field attenuates more gradually (0.1 nT/A at a distance of 4 km from the source) than at higher frequencies (0.01 nT/A at 2 km).

Fig. A.5. Example of the observed data (black circles) and model response (open red circles) along flight-line 14, subarea A7 for two frequencies 15.3 Hz and 740 Hz.
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Fig. A.6. Observed pseudo-section of two overlapping ERT surveys (above) shown as apparent resistivities, the final model response (below). The vertical axis is the dipole-dipole n spac-
ing, where DD26 indicates that the distance between the inner electrodes is 26 times greater than the dipole spacing (which is 105 m).

Fig. A.7. Observed (colored symbols) data, the associated data errors and the model response (black lines) of the final LOTEM inversion model exemplarily shown for one frequency
(31 Hz). Displayed are the Ex, By and Bz component. Different colors correspond to different transmitters utilized.
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Appendix B. Appendix C. Principle of clustering using SOMs
Fig. A.8. Principle of clustering using SOMs: A) First, themodel space for all physical parameters is discretized. B) Then a transformation into the parameter space takes place, C)which can
be visualized by point clouds. D) Using a SOMs algorithm, clusters of point clouds with similar parameters are formed and E) then transferred back into themodel space (our map). F) At
the end, the clusters are assigned to the geological units.
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